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BATTLEFIELD TAG
Battlefield TAG Genre: Family-friendly Games (Indoor)
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BYE BYE
BORING
HELLO
EXPERIENCE
Patented digtal tech: SATR3
Real-time hit feedback
No royalties
No complicated installation
This is a new twist on Laser Tag.
Battlefield Sports brings you
"Battlefield TAG" a live gaming
experience played indoor s (or
outdoors). Battlefield TAG is great
for the modern kid who has been
brought up on fun video games.
Battlefield TAG focuses on team
work, there are no individual
rankings. Rather gamers get their
own statistics such as K/D
(kill/death ratio), accuracy %, and
more. all in real-time.. If a gamer
plays a series of missions then
their accumulative stats will show
at the end of the session.
Here at Battlefield Sports we are
here to help your business
succeed. We offer operators
useful resources, like the
Battlefield Sports University.

Birthday parties and sports team
celebrations are the mainstay for
a Battlefield TAG events. Because
the gear is portable, you can reuse the same space. For example
in a Sports Center you can run
fixtures on week nights and Laser
Tag parties on the weekend.
This gear is flexible. Select from
300+ emulations or simply go
with the "Lock Out" mode. Turn it
on with the key & start blasting!
All units include the latest SATR
electronics, integrated head &
barrel Optik sensors & a predator
muzzle flash.
The units have great light &
sound effects. With SATR3
popular games like "Capture the
Flag" and "Team Elimination" are
fully integrated into the system.

BATTLEFIELD
TAG
INDOOR FAMILY-FRIENDLY
LASER TAG USING SATR3
SYSTEM

75% Cobras
25% Blasters
5 x Battle Boxes (or more)
1 x Master Controller
1 x Spares Kit per 10 Phasers
2 x Headbands per phaser
Various bandannas & hats

Using the SATR3 live gaming
system you can play a huge range
of live games, such as:
CAPTURE THE FLAG:
* 1 x Medic/Ammo Red Team
* 1 x Flag Box Red Team
* 1 x Medic/Ammo Blue Team &
* 1 x Flag Box Blue Team
CAPTURE & HOLD:
* 1 x Medic/Ammo Red Team
* 1 x Target Box
* 1 x Medic/Ammo Blue Team

2 POINT CAPTURE & HOLD:
* 1 x Medic/Ammo Red Team
* 2 x Target Boxes
* 1 x Medic/Ammo Blue Team.
TEAM ELIMINATION MATCH:
* 1 x Medic/Ammo Red Team
* 1 x Medic/Ammo Blue Team
Download our Battlefield TAG
Basic Games Handbook for more
info.
Being indoors with lots of things
to hide behind, a Radio Repeater is
a must.

Access to the BFSU

"I'd like to give you a wonderful testimonial on your fantastic service. We are rapt with our cobras, four
years on they have stood up to the rough treatment by kids. The technology is very cool, interactive,
fun and technical support is only a phone call away (which is awesome!). We would highly recommend
Battlefield Sports equipment to any business. I can't say a bad thing about any of experiences with the
company or equipment." Adele J, Sports Center Owner/Manager

